NMR WG meeting
Buenos Aires, August 15-16, 2017
LOGISTIC INFORMATION
1. Hotel Information
Dazzler Polo - Booking ranting 8.4
Sinclair 2929, Palermo, Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, 1425, Argentina,
https://www.dazzlerhoteles.com/
Palermo Suites - Booking rating 8.5
Fray Justo Sta. Maria de Oro 2529, Palermo, Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, 1425, Argentina
http://www.palermosuites.net/
BUE Hotel - Booking rating 8.7
Thames 2446, Palermo, Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, 1425, Argentina
http://buehotel.com/
Vain Boutique Hotel - Booking rating 9.1
Thames 2226, C1425FIF CABA, Argentina
http://www.vainhotel.com/
Mine Hotel - Booking rating 9.1
Gorriti 4770, Palermo Soho, Buenos Aires ,1425, Argentina
http://www.minehotel.com/
Hotels were ordered by proximity to Servicio Meteorológico Nacional
Area Map

All hotels include breakfast in the service. Exceptions can be available at hotel web services
(trivago, booking, etc.) to reduce the price.
For other hotels, see http://www.booking.com/
For rental of furnished apartments, see http://www.bairesapartments.com/
Note that there are few buses coming to Venue, we recommend that you find your lodging
close to Palermo area.
2. Venue
Servicio Meteorologico Nacional (SMN)
Av. Dorrego 4019, Buenos Aires
How to get to SMN? A transfer from SMN will be provided from a meeting point
close to hotel area every morning at 8:30 am. Meeting point will be decided
considering the hotel with larger number of participants.
Buses to SMN are 37, 160 and 130.
You need a SUBE card to pay the bus. You can buy SUBE card at different shops around the
city.
The price of the ticket is AR$ 6 to 6,50 depending on the distance.
3. How to arrive to Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires is well-connected and easy to reach, with two international airports.
Airports
Buenos Aires is served by two international airports:
Most international long-haul flights arrive at Ministro Pistarini International Airport
(EZE), in Ezeiza, 22km (14 miles) from the city.
Many domestic flights, and flights from neighbouring countries, arrive at Jorge Newbery
Airport, known as Aeroparque (AEP), in the city itself, in the neighbourhood of Palermo.
Aeroparque gateway is 8 minutes (4 km) to Servicio Meteorologico Nacional - Venue.
Flights
Airlines operating flights to Buenos Aires include: Aeromexico, Air Canada, Air Class, Air
Europa, Air France, Air New Zealand, Avianca, British Airways, Conviasa, Copa Airlines,
Cubana, Delta Air Lines, Emirates, Gol, Iberia, KLM, LATAM, Lufthansa, Malaysia Airlines,
Qatar Airways, Sky Airline, South African Airways, Swiss Airlines, TACA, TAME, Turkish
Airlines, and United Airlines.
It is interesting to consider LATAM airline, because it has international connecting flight from
San Paulo (Brazil) and Santiago (Chile) with multiple cities around the globe arriving at
Aeroparque. In spite you have to include a connection in your flight, sometimes is faster
than travel in/out EZE where traffic in afternoon can be very crowded.
4. Transportation from/to Ezeiza Airport (Ministro Pistarini):
Ezeiza International Airport is located at about 35 km from downtown Buenos Aires, outside
the city. There is only one regular bus line from the airport and we do not advise to take it.
How to reach the Hotel?
Bus Manuel Tienda Leon company (www.tiendaleon.com.ar)

Go to the Stand of Manuel Tienda Leon as soon as you leave the Customs Area.
Take a bus of Tienda Leon to Aeroparque (local airport in the city); they leave every hour.
The travel will take about one hour depending on the traffic.
Then Take a taxi from Aeroparque to the hotel.
Bus Cost: AR$ 220 - (USD 15 - currency at Jun 27, 2017)
Bus ArBus (arbus.com.ar/en)
This company provide a similar service as Manuel Tienda Leon between Ezeiza and
Aeroparque. Bus Cost: AR$ 180 (USD 12 - currency at Jun 27, 2017)
Taxi (www.taxiezeiza.com.ar)
Go to the Stand of Taxi Ezeiza as soon as you leave the Customs Area.
You can make a reservation in advance Taxi official site.
The price is AR$ 580 (USD 37 - currency at Jun 27, 2017) from Ezeiza to any point of
Buenos Aires city. You have to pay at the Taxi stand or in advance at home page. You DO
NOT have to pay to the driver.
Important: we strongly recommend for your own safety, DO NOT contract
transport services from free-lance drivers or taxi on street outside the airport hall.
5. Exchange Rate
Dollars and euros can be exchanged at an approximate exchange rate of 15.5/16.2 pesos
per dollar (June 27 2017). There is an exchange office at the Ezeiza International Airport
where you can buy AR$, however we do not recommend exchanging large amounts as the
rate at the airport is lower than in the city. In addition, in Buenos Aires you can change
dollars in many official exchange offices and banks. For information on exchange rates, visit
http://www.dolarhoy.com/
6. Power supply
Voltage: 220 volts, 50 Hertz

This is the official type of socket.
7. Telephone Codes
Country code = 54, Buenos Aires city code = 11, cell phones: 54-9-11
8. Credit Cards and Automatic Tellers
Major credit and debit cards are accepted in most hotels and restaurants in Buenos Aires.
Automatic tellers are numerous around the city. They may be used to obtain cash through
the major credit cards like Visa and Mastercard.
9. Information about Buenos Aires
www.buenosaires.gov.ar/areas/turismo/index.php
www.turismo.gov.ar
www.welcomeargentina.com
www.todotango.com.ar
www.studentsoftheworld.info/pageinfo_pays.php3?Pays=ARG
10. Security

Buenos Aires is, generally speaking, a safe city, however, it is still a big city. If you bear in
mind the following recommendations, you will enjoy your stay without major problems:
- Keep your passport, air tickets and cash in your hotel safe
- Do not walk on lonely streets or parks at night
- Do not stop taxis on the street after 10 pm. Call radio taxis at hotel or restaurants. Local
Taxi drivers complain about Uber, in order to avoid unexpected situations we recommend do
not consider this service.
11. Weather
In August the weather is cool during the day and cold at night. On sunny days with weak
wind temperature is comfortable at noon and in the early afternoon.
Mean temperature in August is about 12.3°C.
Mean maximum temperature in August: 17.1 °C
Mean minimum temperature in August: 8.3 °C
If you have any question please contact:
Maria Cecilia Gonzalez: mcgonzalez@smn.gov.ar

